Winter 2016-17 Newsletter

SEAFRONT DEVELOPMENT PLAN
PUBLIC CONSULTATION
Friday 3rd & Saturday 4th March ~ 10am to 4pm
Frankie’s Beach Café, Seaford Promenade
Raised beach huts  trees  gym equipment  fresh seafood 
fish & chips  new toilet facility with showers
Talk to the Council , see ideas and designs, complete a survey…
have a say!

Contact Your Town Councillor:
CENTRAL ward:

Rahnuma Hayder

Terry Goodman

Penny Lower

Maggie Wearmouth

t: 01323 896 869

t: 01323 896 024

t: 01323 898 925

e: wearmouthld@gmail.com

e: rahnuma.hayder@gmail.com

e: cllr.terrygoodman@hotmail.com

e: pennylower@icloud.com

Phil Boorman

Barry Burfield

Alan Lathan

Les Worcester

t: 07951 813 014

t: 01323 492 487

t: 01323 872 400

t: 01323 894 939

e: phboorman@gmail.com

e: cllr.burfield@bazzil.com

e: al@axis2000.co.uk

e: lworcester@btinternet.com

Richard Honeyman

Adam McLean

Cheryl White

t: 01323 892 986 e: honeymanrichard@gmail.com

e: a.mclean@email.com

t: 07402 224 060

EAST ward:

NORTH ward:

Dave Argent

e: davidargent7@gmail.com

e: libdemcheryl@gmail.com

SOUTH ward:

Sam Adeniji

Lindsay Freeman

Nick Freeman

Olivia Honeyman

t: 01323 873 500

t: 01323 491 119

t: 01323 491 119

t: 07500 729 136

e: sam.adeniji@lewes.gov.uk

e: lindasyfreemanstc@yahoo.co.uk

e: nickfreeman_stc@outlook.com

e: honeymanolivia@gmail.com

Mark Brown

David Burchett

Linda Wallraven

Bill Webb

t: 01323 893 861

t: 07803 014 192

t: 01323 492 246

t: 07931 337 878

e: d.burchett44@icloud.com e: lindawallraven@gmail.com

e: w_webb@sky.com

WEST ward:

e: markb232@live.couk

Seaford Town Council, 37 Church Street, Seaford, East Sussex, BN25 1HG
Open Monday to Friday 9.30am to 5.00pm (4.30pm on Fridays)
admin@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk
01323 894 870
Facebook: @Seaford.Town.Council
Twitter: @SeafordTC
Website: www.seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk
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Winter 2016-17 Edition
Welcome to the winter 2016-17 edition of the Town Council’s newsletter!
Much has happened since the last edition including progressing in line with the Council’s Strategic Objectives
(further details on pages 11 to 13) including the Seafront Development Plan, featuring new toilets, concessions,
beach equipment and additional beach huts. A public consultation is being held for the Development Plan on 3 rd
& 4th March, details on this are on page 7.
A short profile on the Councillors that joined the Council in November 2016 is included within the newsletter, as
well as a Civic update from the Mayor and Young Mayor of Seaford.
Page 15 sets out the ever increasing vast array of events in the calendar for 2017 as it stands, including the ever
popular boot fair dates. This year the calendar includes the annual events such as Seaford Christmas Magic and
Seahaven Veterans & Armed Forces Day as well as brand new events, such as an Outdoor Cinema event and
Food Festival.
Any questions arising from the newsletter or feedback can be sent by email
admin@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk or you can contact the Council Offices by phone on 01323 894 870.

SEAFORD’S PANORAMIC RESTAURANT & BAR VENUE
CALL 01323 890 139 OR VISIT WWW.THE-VIEW.CO.UK
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BULLETIN BOARD
Seaford Town Neighbourhood Plan

Former Newlands School Site

The Neighbourhood Plan is being lead by a Steering
Group of local volunteers in conjunction with experts in
their field, Action in Rural Sussex.

There has been much talk recently within the town
regarding the proposed development of the former
Newlands School site; a planning application submitted
by Jaynic Properties for the construction of 238
dwellings and associated developments.

Updates on the Neighbourhood Plan process can be
found online at www.seafordnp.uk/index.php or on the
Groups’ Facebook page.

The Town Council has been informed that the
application has been put on hold while the developers
look in to the loss of sports pitches in the planned
design. Both the Town Council and Sport England
objected to the proposals for this reason, amongst
others.

The Group is publicising the Plan and communicating
with members of public as widely as possible, to
encourage people to get involved in the creation of the
Plan that will determine so much of the town’s future.
The next stage in the process will be the release of the
draft plans for the four ‘focus areas’:





Environment & Countryside
Local Economy & Facilities
Housing & Development
Transport & Travel

As and when released by the Group, further updates
will be shared.
3D Visualisation of entrance to proposed development on site.

Full details of the application and updates on its
progress can be found on Lewes District Council’s
online
planning
portal
at
http://
planningpa.lewes.gov.uk/online-applications/
applicationDetails.do?
activeTab=summary&keyVal=ODLHCBJDIR900

Seaford Town Guide 2017

The next edition of the Seaford Town
Guide is almost ready to be released.

This is created in partnership by the Town Council with Local Authority
Publishing and will be delivered to all households in the town in spring 2017.
The Guide includes information on the services and facilities within the town,
key information and contact details and advertising from local traders and
companies.
The Town Council always welcomes any feedback on its publications, so if you
do have any thoughts on the 2017 Guide, please send them through by email
to facilities@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk
Once published the Guide will be available to download from the Council’s
website at www.seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk/town-guide.aspx
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BULLETIN BOARD
comrades from his Regiment was awarded one of the
most prestigious honours, the Victoria Cross, for his
bravery in Gallipoli in 1915. An unveiling service was
held in August 2015, with many people turning up to
mark the occasion, including Mr Bromley’s
descendants.
In due course a plaque will be installed at the memorial
to show that it is a Centenary Field and that it will
therefore be around to be appreciated by many
generations for years to come.
More information on the Centenary Fields programme
can be found online at www.fieldsintrust.org/
centenaryfields.aspx

War Memorial Secured as Centenary Field
Working with Fields in Trust, the Council was able to
secure the Sutton Park Road War Memorial site in
perpetuity to honour the memory of the people who
lost their lives in World War I.
Fields in Trust protect vital open spaces all across the
UK to ensure they are safeguarded forever. The
Centenary Fields programme was launched in 2014 in
partnership with the Royal British Legion to secure
open spaces in perpetuity where there is a link with
World War I. This dedication as a Centenary Field has
proved to be a unique way to commemorate the World
War I centenary and also ensure these spaces are there
for future generations to remember those who lost
their lives.
The memorial, maintained by the Town Council,
remembers not only those who fought and died in
World War I but also the soldiers and civilians of
Seaford who died in the Boer War and World War II.
In 2015 a memorial paving stone and plaque were
installed in memory of Cuthbert Bromley VC who had
previously lived in Seaford and along with five of his

Cuthbert Bromley VC Unveiling Service in August 2015.

Memorials Brochure

Seaford holds a special The recent installation of the first two benches around
place in many people’s the outer wall of the Martello Tower marks the start of
memories and, wherever possible, the Council will this significant new project. Memorial plaques will be
endeavour to assist in the creation of a fitting memorial affixed to the seat backs and donations will enable the
to remember loved ones by or to celebrate a notable development of the area into a great community
event.
space, to include a performance
area for local musicians. With the
A new Donation and Memorial
nearby Martello Kiosk and Seaford
Options brochure is now available
Head towering in the distance, it
on
the
Council’s
website:
will become a popular place for
www.seafordtowncouncil.co.uk
residents and visitors to enjoy the
The brochure sets out all the
ambience of this unique location.
options which are currently
Seaford’s Community Bench is an
available and will be updated
exciting
sculptural
seating
regularly. In addition to familiar
attraction due to begin installation
choices, it also gives full details of
Memorial
bench
overlooking
Cuckmere
Valley
from
South
Hill.
at the
beginning of spring 2017
three new memorial/donation
on
the
Splash
Point Pier. Please
options:
South Hill; the stunning views across the Cuckmere see over the page for more details on the Community
Valley from South Hill make this a special place for a Bench and sponsorship opportunities.
memorial. The donation of a picnic table or bench Visit the Council’s website to view the Brochure,
means visitors can take time to appreciate this download an application form or for more details.
exceptional spot.
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Seaford’s Community Bench
Love Seaford? Be part of something big…Seaford’s Community Bench is an exciting sculptural seating attraction
due to begin installation at the beginning of spring 2017. Located on Seaford’s pier close to the Martello beach
huts and Seaford Head cliffs, the bench represents a stream meandering the length of the pier. Swimming through
the pier are seven monumental mackerel benches.
This sculpture is designed to benefit the whole community
and with your generous sponsorship, together, we can make it
happen!
The seven large sculptural benches are each available for
sponsorship. These unique benches are made by local sculptor
Christian Funnell and are already being heralded as an iconic
attraction for Seaford.
A monumental mackerel plaque represents the ultimate
memorial and a generous gift to the people of Seaford. Prices
are £1,000 per plaque. It would be fantastic to have Seaford's
many organisations represented on the mackerels, a great
insight for visitors and locals alike into the vibrant life of
Seaford.
For the romantic amongst you, the love fish is a fantastic
engagement or wedding gift, or just to say happy anniversary
to the one you love. Pairs of brass or stainless steel fish hang
riveted together on the mesh barrier to form a bunting
design. The fish are engraved with two names of your choice
and linked by a heart.
There will also be fabulously fishy sponsorship opportunities available once the main sculptures are complete.
Choose from a range of stainless steel fish shaped plaques, which will be set into the hardwood slats coming
together in a flowing shoal, swimming the length of the stream; a celebration of the life of Seaford's community.
Get in touch to arrange your plaque now by email addressed to facilities@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk or call the
Council offices on 01323 872 975.

Seaford Community Partnership led the Pier Project
from the beginning and are continuing to work in
partnership with the Town Council on the delivery of
the Community Bench.
More information on the Community Partnership its
aims, vision and actions can be found on the website at
www.seafordpartners.co.uk
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Seafront Consultation- Have Your Say!
Seaford Town Council invites residents and visitors to put their thoughts and views forward on how they see the
development of our unique seafront.
Come and have your say on Friday 3rd and Saturday 4th March adjacent to Frankie’s Beach Café on the
promenade. Craig Williams, Projects & Facilities Manager, will be pleased to present current ideas on the
development of the seafront and answer any questions you may have between 10am and 4pm each day.
There will be the opportunity to
consider proposed plans for brand-new
Martello toilets with two retail units
and showers, an entertainments area
at the Martello Tower and raised beach
huts at Bönningstedt Parade amongst
others. Would you like to see some
trees along the promenade, or gym
equipment at intervals along its
length? How about a kiosk selling fresh
seafood? What is your vision for The
Salts and a new café?
A survey will be available on the day and also on Seaford Town Council’s website so that everybody’s opinions can
be taken into account during this public consultation period.
A leaflet and application form for The Shoal, Seaford’s Community Bench (as detailed on the previous page), will
also be on hand – don’t miss out on being part of this exciting project.
“Seaford is blessed with a fantastic bay and a wide promenade. The Council wants to keep this unique attraction
as unspoilt as possible, while enhancing it for residents and to encourage visitors to our town to support our local
businesses. We value any input in to the development plans so that we can work together to put Seaford firmly
on the map as a great place to be,” said James Corrigan, Town Clerk.

Visual representations for a new build of the Martello toilets facility, to include two kiosks and showers, and
possible raised beach huts along Bönningstedt Parade.
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WELCOME TO...
Further to the resignation of five former councillors back in August the by-elections, which were
administered and managed by Lewes District Council, were held on Thursday 27 th October in the four
effected wards. The successful candidates are as follows:
Seaford Central ward: Maggie Wearmouth and Terry Goodman
Seaford North ward: Cheryl White
Seaford South ward: Nick Freeman
Seaford West ward: Bill Webb
Some of the new councillors have submitted short profiles, just to introduce themselves to the town and
give an insight in to their motivations for joining the Council.

Councillor Nick Freeman

Councillor Dr Maggie Wearmouth

Address: Holm Cottage

Address: c/o 37 Church Street

Maurice Road

Seaford

Seaford

BN25 1HG

BN25 1GB

Phone: c/o 01323 894 870

Phone: 01323 491 119

Email:

Email:

wearmouthld@gmail.com

nickfreeman_stc@outlook.com

Ward:

Ward: Seaford SOUTH

Seaford CENTRAL

Committees: Community Services

Committees: Community Services, Golf & The View

PERSONALLY...

PERSONALLY...

Originally from: Cumbria

Originally from: Kent / East Sussex

A little about me: Brought son up in Seaford, now aged 26.

Date of Birth: 4th October 1951

Career History/Skills: Qualified as a Doctor at Leeds School of
Medicine in 1980. Widespread experience of paediatrics and GP.
Retired as a consultant in 2016, still working temporarily as a GP
locally.

A little about me: Wife, myself and an incredibly bossy dog!
Career History/Skills: Studied electronic engineering at
Brighton Polytech. Broadcast engineer for the BBC, BFBS
(Germany), Channel 4 and Turner TV (Satellite).

When asked to describe herself in five words: Enthusiastic,
passionate, loyal, curious and adventurous.

When asked to describe himself in five words: Traveller in the
widest world.
Favourite…Book: Cathedral by the Sea

AS A COUNCILLOR…

Meal: Christmas Dinner
Travel Destination: Jordan

What made her stand to be a Councillor?

Film: Anything directed by David Lean

I feel that Seaford deserves better services, especially health.’

Artist: Incredible String Band

Which parts of/services in Seaford is she most passionate about?

When asked which three people he would invite to a dinner
party: Isaac Newton, Albert Einstein and Stephen Hawking.

‘Health, rail links and green spaces.’
What are her aims over the remainder of the term in office?

Other interesting/unknown facts about himself: He got buzzed
by two Phantom F4 fight jets when filming an Army exercise in
Germany whilst hanging out of a helicopter.

‘To work hard to make things better for others.’

AS A COUNCILLOR…
What made him stand to be a Councillor? ‘I became interested when I saw all the different areas a councillor was involved in. I have been a
liberal all my life and want our environment to be looked after and protected, along with making sure Seaford stays a town by the sea.’
Which parts of/services in Seaford is he most passionate about? ‘Ensuring we return to having a reliable rail service, the environment and
maintaining it.’
What are his aims over the remainder of the term in office? ‘To do the best I can and hope to get a decent rail service.’
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WELCOME TO...
Councillor Terry Goodman

Councillor Bill Webb

Address: Primrose Cottage

Address: 16 Cotswold Close

32 Richington Way

Eastbourne

Seaford

BN23 8HH

BN25 3HU

Phone: 07931 337 878

Phone: 01323 896 024

Email:

w_webb@sky.com

Email:

Ward:

Seaford WEST

cllr.terrygoodman@hotmail.com
Ward:

Seaford CENTRAL

Committees: Finance & General Purposes

Councillor Cheryl White

Planning & Highways

Address: 52 Quarry Lane

PERSONALLY...

Seaford

Originally from: Seaford since birth!

BN25 3BJ

Date of Birth: 25th May 1940

Phone: 07402 224 060

A little about me: Live alone since my wife passed away in
2008.

Email:
libdemcheryl@gmail.com

Career History/Skills: Served in the RAF from the age of
15. He was the proprietor of the Garden Centre in Sutton
Drove in the 1980’s. In 1986 became a carer to his wife
when she became disabled. Whilst in the RAF he was a
guinea pig for a new trial jaw operation.
When asked to describe himself in five words: Reliable,
honest, placid, friendly and likeable.
Favourite…
Meal: Roast Chicken
Film: Any James Bond!
Song: You Raise Me Up - Russell Watson
Travel Destination: Gibraltar, Singapore and Australia
When asked which three people he would invite to a
dinner party: Katherine Jenkins, Andre Rieu and Theresa
May.
Other interesting/unknown facts about himself: He does
not like sitting on the fence when dealing with a project (s).

AS A COUNCILLOR…

Ward: Seaford NORTH
Committees: Community Services
Appeals

The Council welcomes on board its new members
and looks forward to the remaining two and a half
years of the four year term ‘Working Together for
Our Town!’.
Profiles of the Councillors elected in 2015 are
available to view online in the Autumn 2015/16
edition of the STC newsletter.
Councillors are always happy to answer questions
from members of the public; contact details for each
are available on the inside cover of this newsletter.

What made him stand to be a Councillor? ‘As an old
Seafordian I like to serve the people of the town which I
love and deal with residents concerns!’
Which parts of/services in Seaford is he most passionate
about? ‘Repairs to the roads and footways. Plus keeping
all public passageways clean by lobbying Lewes District
Council.’
What are his aims over the remainder of the term in
office? ‘To improve the seafront. Protection against over
development of the town. To make sure ESCC Highways
keep all roads and footways in good order. To act for the
people of the town as a whole.’
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Mayor’s Update
Mayor’s Carol Service
Councillor Lindsay Freeman, Mayor of Seaford, held the Mayor’s Carol
Service at St Peter’s Church in Seaford on a crisp and wintery evening in
December.
Various readings of passages from both the Bible and Qur’an were made
and spirited performances given as St Peter’s Church Choir and Seaford
Primary School Chamber Choir sang carols by the candlelight.

The service closed with further carols, prayers and blessings, before a
retiring collection for the Mayor’s two chosen charities; Waifs & Strays
Dog Rescue and the RNLI. Through the collection and the raffle during
post-service refreshments, over £230 was raised for the charities and will
go towards the vital services provided by the charities.

Deputy Mayor Elected
The Council was pleased to be able announce that Councillor Mark Brown has been elected as Deputy Mayor of
Seaford, to support the current Mayor Councillor Lindsay Freeman for the remainder of the 2016/17 Municipal
Year. Councillor Brown is currently in his second term of office with the Council, having been a Town Councillor
since 2011. He was previously Mayor of Seaford from January 2014 to May 2015, raising over £2,400 during his
time as Mayor for his two chosen charities, Seahaven Storehouse and Waves Seaford.

Young Mayor’s Update
Seaford’s Young Mayor, Jessica Batchelor, has been fund
raising throughout the year towards her campaign to make
more defibrillators available in Seaford.
Jessica is currently looking at purchasing four defibrillators
for Seaford town and placing them at publicly accessible
points, for example the Library, Morrisons supermarket and
Martello Tower.

Mayor’s Charities
More information available at:
www.rnli.org
www.waifsandstraysdogrescue.co.uk

Jessica has also completed some work experience at MP
Maria Caulfield’s office and whilst she was there worked
with Maria to write a Bill to support making the siting's of
defibrillators at various places a legal requirement.
Jessica and MP Maria Caulfield attended the House of
Common’s where the Bill was debated at a Ten Minute Rule
Motion. A second reading will be going ahead during 2017.

@mayorofseaford
@seafordyoungmayor
@seaforddeputyyoungmayor
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Council’s Strategic Objectives
In April 2016 the Council adopted its Mission Statement ‘Working Together
its five key Strategic Objectives to work towards achieving this mission.

for Seaford’

and agreed

The Strategic Objectives of the Council are:


To develop the cultural and economic well-being of the Town



To improve the environment of the Town



To improve and maintain the recreational facilities of the Town



To help represent the needs of the community



To practice good governance and fiscal responsibility

For each of the five objectives the Council identified specific projects to be undertaken to ensure the
objectives are met. Work has begun by Council Officers on many of the projects; the following pages detail the
specific projects and an update on progress.
Financing
When talking about projects many people’s minds will turn to money; how much the project will cost, where
the funding comes from, is there a return on investment etc.
Each of the projects has, or will have, an internal business plan written. This will look at how these can be
achieved with self-funding, whether through return on investment over a certain period of time or generating
additional funds such as through sponsorship and/or advertising.
Officers are initially looking at those projects which offer minimum expenditure and maximum gain. An
example is the Seafront Development Plan (in more detail on page 7); once the public consultation has taken
place and the Plan adopted by Council, delivery of certain aspects of the Plan will be prioritised in time for the
Summer period.
Consultation
Many of the projects stemming from the Strategic Objectives will be publicly consulted on before being rolled
out. Those marked with an asterisk overleaf are all subject to public consultation. That said, the Council
always welcomes any input or ideas from members of the public on any of its initiatives.
Public consultations will be advertised as widely as possible to encourage public involvement. If you wish to
sign up to update emails from the Council so you do not miss out, please send a request to
admin@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk
2017 Focus
The Projects, Facilities and Events team will be focussing largely on the objective ‘to develop the cultural and
economic well-being of the Town’. The entertainments area at Martello Tower will be underway in Spring, as
will the replacement and introduction of new tourism signs around the town. 2017’s events calendar is quickly
filling up within the town and plans are well underway for new events such as outdoor cinema dates. Initial
discussions are also taking place regarding the regeneration of South Hill Barn; a very exciting project to bring
this fantastic building back in to use.
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Council’s Strategic Objectives
Improve open spaces in Seaford *
Improve the Seafront of Seaford *

OBJECTIVE: To improve the
environment of the Town

Plant 100 trees in Seaford
Develop and adopt a management
plan for Seaford Head
Nature Reserve

Manage Nature Reserve in line
with Management Plan
Plant 1,000 whip trees in Seaford

Generate Golf Course profit of
£30,000
Generate capital income from
surplus land sales*

OBJECTIVE: To practice good
governance and fiscal
responsibility

Generate The View profit of
£30,000
Achieve Local Council Award
Scheme Gold Standard
Make financial savings/increase in
income over budget of £25,000
Achieve Satisfactory External Audit
Adopt full suite of policies
Take appropriate action on
Internal Audits
Represent planning applications in
a timely manner

OBJECTIVE: To help represent the
needs of the community

Support the development of a
Neighbourhood Plan
Secure the Buckle Car Park as a car
park in perpetuity
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“Working Together for Seaford”
OBJECTIVE: To improve and
maintain recreational facilities
of the Town

Regenerate The Salts & The Crouch
in line with Development Plans *
Complete playing pitch strategy for
the Town *
Regenerate Martello Fields in line
with the Development Plan *

OBJECTIVE: To develop the
cultural and economic well-being
of the Town

Construction of entertainments
area at Martello Tower
Facilitate Seaford Christmas Magic
and increase numbers
Facilitate two events at Martello
Entertainments area
Facilitate 25 events at Martello
Fields

Facilitate two events at The Salts
Introduce Tourism Sign scheme
Construct log cabins at Seaford
Head Golf Course*
Introduction 40 new Beach Huts to
seafront*
Promote presence of Tourist
Information Centre

Develop South Hill Barn*
Market ‘Unique Seaford’
Manage number of concessions on
seafront
Include commercial area and hotel
& holiday let areas within
Neighbourhood Plan*
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* subject to consultation

2017/18 Budget & Council Tax
The Full Council met on 26th January to discuss the budget for the next Financial Year and set the Town Council
element of Council Tax paid by residents.
The Council analysed its projected financial performance for the current year and the proposed budget for the
next Financial Year (April 2017 to March 2018). Council Officers have worked hard this year to make in excess of
£69k worth of savings or additional income. This has helped alleviate the pressure of the unexpected
expenditure during the year, which included the by-elections held in October 2016 at a cost of £24k and the
necessary road improvement works to Southdown Road at £126k. Despite the hard work of the Officers to
make savings where possible, the Council’s General Reserve levels are still considerably lower than hoped and
the budget for the coming year therefore must include transferring a sum to replenish the Reserves.
Additional means of generating income and making savings are being developed, including the new Martello
facility incorporating toilet and shower facilities as well as two concessions, which will bring a total annual
income of £30k plus. Additional Beach Huts for rent on the seafront, could fetch an estimated £20k per annum
plus the possibility of a further concession in the same location, potentially bringing £10k per annum in rent. It
is predicted that once South Hill Barn is renovated and a functioning venue, this could achieve in excess of £40k
per annum in rental in year one, going up to £100k per annum. These capital projects are funded through
capital sales i.e. sale of land and/or newly built beach huts, and therefore do not come at a cost to the
taxpayer. They do however ensure that in addition to the day-to-day management and maintenance of assets
and facilities, the Council is continuing to strive for improvements for the town and the town’s economy.
The Council approved the 2017/18 budget and set a Precept level of £654,466; this equates to a Town Council
element of Council Tax of £69.01 per year for a Band D property within Seaford. Each household receives a
Council Tax demand letter, issued by Lewes District Council, which will identify what Band each individual
property is and its Council Tax level.
This figure of £69.01 represents a 5.5% increase on last year’s Council Tax demand, which is the equivalent of
an extra £3.60 per year. Seaford remains, for multiple years now, with the lowest level of Council Tax in the
local area and the Council endeavours to ensure that continues to be the situation.
The full budget is available to view on the Council’s website at www.seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk/Budget.aspx

2017 Grants Scheme
The 2017-2018 Grants scheme is due to be opened for applications from 1st April 2017. Seaford Town Council
offers financial grants to local organisations to recognise and support the valuable contribution made by these
organisations and voluntary groups to the well-being of the town and community.
Each year the Council extends the opportunity to local community groups, charities or voluntary organisations
to apply for a financial grant from the Council’s grants pool. There are two types of grant available, small grants
of up to £500 or larger grants over £500, up to a maximum of £3,000. Terms and conditions do apply. The
criteria that must be met to be eligible for a community grant are set out in the Council’s Grants Policy, which is
available on the Council’s website.
From 1st April, details on the scheme and applications forms will be available to download from the website at
www.seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk/Grants.aspx
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Events 2017
The Town Council’s Events team are focussing on increasing the number and quality of events on offer within
the town over the coming year and always welcome feedback or suggestions from members of the public.
Some events are organised by the Council and others are organised by local groups or companies who hire the
Council’s land. Full details of events and guidance on hiring an open space are available on the Council’s
website at www.seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk

FOOTBALL FESTIVAL with Chelsea FC- Martello Fields, Tues 18th to Fri 24th April
WAIFS & STRAYS FAMILY FUN DAYS - Martello Fields, Sat 27th May & Sat 19th Aug

JAY MILLER’S CIRCUS - Martello Fields, Thurs 1st to Sun 4th June
RUDE MECHANICAL THEATRE COMPANY - Crouch Gardens, Tues 7th June
SUSSEX DAY - Martello Tower, Sun 18th June
SEAHAVEN VETERANS & ARMED FORCES DAY - Martello Fields, Sat 24th June
MOTORFEST - Martello Fields, Sun 25th June
DASH OF COLOUR - Seaford Promenade, Sun 2nd July
FOOD FESTIVAL - Martello Fields, Sat 22nd to Sun 30th July
RUGFEST - The Salts, July (date tbc)
OUTDOOR CINEMA - Martello Fields, Fri 25th to Sun 27th Aug
UK TRIATHLON - Martello Fields, Sat 2nd to Sun 3rd Sept
FUN FAIR - Martello Fields, Sat 23rd to Sun 24th Sept
SEAFORD BONFIRE NIGHT - Town Centre/Martello Fields, Sat 21st Oct
SEAFORD CHRISTMAS MAGIC - Town Centre, Sat 2nd Dec
*due to being printed in Spring 17
these are subject to change so
please do check dates nearer the
time on the Council’s website.

BOOT FAIRS April Sun 9th Scouts
Sun 16th Rotary
May Sun 7th Scouts
Sun 14th Rotary
June Sun 4th Scouts
Sun 11th Rotary
July Sun 2nd Scouts
Sun 9th Rotary
Sun 30th Scouts

Aug Sun 6th Rotary
Sept Sun 10th Scouts
Sun 17th Rotary
Oct Sun 8th Scouts
Sun 15th Rotary

All to be held on the
Martello Fields.
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The Shoal memorial seating project
is underway…
To sponsor a plaque or part of this spectacular seaside
project, contact the Council on 01323 872 975

See page 6 inside for further information

Membership Prices 2017/18

18 hole downland/links course

7 day

State of the art clubhouse

Adult - £750

Largest drop from tee to pin in the South

Intermediate 2 (30-39) - £500

Golf buggies available

Intermediate 1 (22-29) - £356

Open 364 days per year (weather dependent)

Youth (18-21) - £203

Adult & Junior lessons with PGA coaches

Junior (12-17) - £69

Practice area

Junior 11 & under - free*

Golf simulator

5 day

Well stocked Pro Shop

Adult - £585

Modern changing rooms & showers

Over 60’s - £520

Call 01323 890 139

* t&c’s apply

Or visit www.seafordheadgolfcourse.co.uk
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